
                                                NORTHERN MICHIGAN
                                DECOLORES BOARD MEETING
                                            JANUARY 4TH
                                                  2014

PRESENT: Dana O'Dell, Linn Brown, John and Helen Hayes, Yvonne and Jim 
Harris, Tom and Karen Riedel, Pastor David Rosenburg, Michele Merchant, 
Melissa Snyder, Patti Bury....
ABSENT: Keith Merchant, Christine Bissonette , Bob Sturm...
GUEST: Brian O'Dell, Butch Mckeen, Denny Goff, Mitch and Linda Mitchum...
Pastor David opened the meeting with prayer and meditation...

ADDITIONS TO ADJENDA : Goals for the board for 2014

APPROVEL OF NOVEMBER MINUTES: Dana moved to accept minutes as 
presented, and Linn seconded..motion carried...

DISCUSSION: Tom and Karen introduced themselves as the new president couple 
and gave their objectives about leading the DeColores community....

RECTOR/RECTORESS REPORT'S;
Brian reported that his team is almost complete and meeings are going great, his 
co is Jim Harris, song is Victory in Jesus, theme is “God will always put enough 
on your plate” 1st cor 10-13......March 20-23...
Kathy N/A for report
Yvonne reported that Kathy's co is Janine Winkler, her song is open the eyes of my 
heart, the Weekend will be held at Emanual baptist on April 24-27......

TREASURER'S REPORT;
Dana presented a written report.

NATIONAL BOARD REP'S: 
Mitch and Linda reported that National is going to be taking a more serious role in 
keeping track of each secretaret....example,,,”holy spirit prayer”.. still working on 
coming up with a committee to work with each secretaret on Christian statement..

WEBSITE; N/A Tom said that Bob is keeping up on things....thankyou Bob.



NEWSLETTER:
N/A Pat Kangas is the newsletter person now....we should place a few hard copies 
at Ultreya's....

ULTREYA HOSTS:
Michele reported that Keith would like to split being host of kalkaska with another 
couple, the board thought that was a great idea....
John and Helen reported 38 people attended December's Ultreya in TC and had a 
good musician turnout and collected $89.98...
we discussed the issue of snacks and how to handle that..

REGISTRATION:
Melissa reported no new registations and has 1 on file for men and 3 on file for 
womens...

HISTORIAN: 
Linn had nothing to report, all current...
Karen asked about the Alpha list and if it needs to be a board possition?

INVENTORY: N/A

OLD BUSINESS: 

NEW BUSINESS: 
Goals for the board? Tom asked that over the next month that we give so serious 
thought and prayer about Goals...
BOARD POSTIONS:
Val Porter was appointed by president couple to fill Registration...
Lloyd and Penny Morris were appointed by president couple to fill TC Ultreya 
host....
Mitch and Linda Mitchem are the new vice president couple and Bissonette's are 
the new Inventory couple......
Butch McKeen was asked to work with John on music …
Tom will be changing the FB page to access and use... no discussion just meeting 
dates and sign up's...
Yvonne moved to adjourn , Melissa seconded. Motion carried , John closed in 
prayer.


